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A Pinker Shade of Red?

1

: ,: Mikhail Gorbachev pushed on with
·his, revolution-from-the-throne yesterday, telling 5,000 party stalwarts assembled in Moscow that he wants a
new, full-time legislature, a more
.J>O~erful presidency and greater separ,atlon between party and state.
~;,· He made It abundantly clear, however, that he was not advocating a
mUltiparty ·system. To emphasize the
point, Moscow police a few blocks
from the Kremlin were dragging
awily street demonstrators who had
demanded multiparty government.
M_r. Gorbachev wants multiple candl·
dacies for legislative posts, but they
all will have to pass Communist Party
muster.
In short, we have nothing here
quite as dramatic as when Vladimir I.
~nin and his Bolsheviks wiped out
y,et another democratic experiment,
the short-lived provisional govern·
ment, in 1917. Probably it's easier to
destroy democracy than to create it,
particularly in a country with almost
no democratic traditions. Lenin and
his 'chief of terror, Felix Dzershinsky,
were ruthless and imaginative de·
stroyers. Mr. Gorbachev is a plodding
and careful rebuilder, which means it
may take a long time.
".Yet there can no longer be any
dQ4bt that he ls trying to give Soviet
peoples more breathing room. He has
looked abroad, as did Peter the Great.
The contrast between the retrogression in the Russian empire and ad·
vanc~s !n c;ip!t.alist democracies be·
comes more evident every day. Given,
the dangerous stagnation in the vast
territory the Kremlin controls, he
seems to have concluded that it ls less
dangerous to make changes, provided
they are made carefully, than to post·
pone them.
Lest hi!i speech create yet anotber
outburst of dangerous illusions in the
West, however, let it be known that
the parliament he envisions falls well
short of the Westminster model. Mr.
Gorbachev has no intention of presiding over the dissolution of the Soviet
Communist Party. Yet it wlll be more
like a real parliament than what
passes for a parliament now, the
toothless Supreme Soviet. Clearly,
Mr. Gorbachev wants a bOdy that wlll
exercise better control over the gov·
ermnent and its ministries than ls
possible in the present system, where
party and govenunent are elaborately
interconnected.
·
Mr. Gorbachev ts no amateur at
this game. His speech to the party
"conference".-a type of gathering
that had not been convened since
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that things will turn out better

this .time. But the West woJ.i}d do well
to weigh his words yesterday with
some care before assuming that a new
By JOHN E. SILVIA
age of enlightenment has.dawned in • Financial fashions come and go. The
the· East.
·
·
Idea that has been In vogue for several

Prudence and the Law
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1941-revealed a careful ~trategy.
These grass-roots party bosses were
told that they will have more, not less,
dh
power at the local level. The new
191
president will be elected by the new
th:
parliament, which will be elected by
fr<
these same local bosses. The presith1
dent wlll be responsible for foreign
tr;
and defense policy and will appoint a
ut1
prime minister. In theory, at least, fu·
pr
un
ture general secretaries of the party
wlll have to exercise their power
through the rank and file.
· We will see whether anything like
that actually happens or whether the
Gorbachev speech was just another of
the Potemkin villages Soviet leaders
so lovingly erect from time to time.
But Mr. Gorbachev probably knows
that unless he can in some way decen·
tralize decision-making authority, he
can never energize the masses. It ls
one thing to decree, as he did yesterday, that peasants shall hereafter be
able to lease state lands and grow
their own crops, and quite another to
make such a reform actually happen .
and bring about more food production.
It also Is quite a trick to raise prices
without pain to consumers, yet Mr.
Gorbachev promised something of
that sort.
Party members-only 20 million
strong in a nation of 280 million with a
massive and intricate complex of submerged grievances, ethnic rivalries,
cultural conflicts and linguistic barriers-are clearly uneasy about Mr.
Gorbachev's reforms. Notes smuggled
out of a June 18 special plenum of the
Latvian Communist Party cenirai
committee have found their way to
us. Some local bosses, they reveal,
are near a state of panic. Boris Pugo,
first secretary of the Latvian party,
fulminated against a Latvian TV com·
mentator who had veered out of con· lty ls or can t>e a party..
Realizing this, some lower courts have
trol and blasted Latvia's Russian
balked at Runyon and its extensions. For
masters. A recent, huge anti-party example,
Fifth Circuit Court of Apdemonstration in Riga had been cause peals last the
October expressed Its dissatisfor further fright. Mr. Pugo feared faction with the case In the course of rethat "power ls sliding out of our jecting an alien's discrimination suit for
grasp." The local KGB head, Stanl· damages against a bank that had turned
slavs Zukulis, complained about a down his credit-card application.
It isn't just the expansion of Runyon
lack of "concrete orders," obviously
longing for the good old days when that seems to trouble the current Supreme
Moscow would have ordered the Court; It iS the case itself. Stripped of all
rhetoric, Runyon entitles blacks and mem·
smashing of a few heads.
bers of other minorities to force private
Russia has had other revolutions parties
into contractual agreements. This
from the throne, including one by the
prince who came to be known as Ivan i--~~-------------1
the Terrible. Mr. Gorbachev no doubt

.

some day soon the courts will recog·
nlze the social utility of vaccines,
playgrounds and ladders to defeat
frivolous .lawsWts. .
·
· The current impulse to apply domestic law to all manner of national
security and foreign policy issues ls a
troubliJig innovation. One of the larg·
est defects of the Iran-Contra affair is
that it criminalized policy differences,
oblivious to the deadening effect this
would have on intelligence and military officers, who now watch some of
decision their best and brightest face ~ss_lb~e

No less a body of devotees to the
reJe ·of law than the Supreme Court
has now recognized the dangers· of
blindly allowing the law to lord it over·
ever greater areas of American life.
In a rational society, prudence and
Judgment also count 'for something.
This will come as bjg news to plalntiff
tort lawyers, not to mention Robocop
prosecutors who think foreign policy
IS mainly a matter of law · enforcement.
The lesson of Monday's Boyle v.

By MICHAEL S. GREVE
The Supreme Court's 5-4 decision to reconsider the 1976 case of Runyon v.
Mccrary has Wlleashed a storm of protest.
More than 100 civil-rights organizations,
along with 171 congressmen and senators
and 47 state attorneys general. have filed
briefs urging the court to uphold its earlier
decision and the "sub.5tantial protections"
It affords minorities. Solicitor General
Charles Fried has decided to stay out of
this hurricane, and last week announced
he would not file a brief in the case.
Amid all the clamor and the debate .
about the solicitor general's peculiar decl·
sion to remain on the sidelines, it Is worth
noting that Runyon is one of the most illconsidered civil-rights cases on the books.
The decision is clearly wrong. Moreover, it
Is not the cornerstone of racial equality Its
supporters make It out to be. The casP. law
that has developed Wider Runyon raises
concerns that ought to be aired and addressed in Congress.
In Runyon, the court was asked to determine the scope of a civil-rights statute
passed after the Civil War. The pertinent
clause of the law, now codified as Section
1981 of Volume 42 of the U.S. Code, provides that "all persons within the jurisdiction of the United States shall have the

years now ls that the U.S. is "dangerously

1n hock," and that the quantity of corporate debt Is "dangerously high" while the
quality Is "dangerously low." But as the~
gloomy commentators focus on such microeconomic factors, they do not appreciate that It Is macroeconomic instability
caused by such factors as tax-law changes
and liquidity c';mstraints that represents
the real threat.
First, consider the quantity of corporate debt. The counsels of despair shout
that U.S. corporate debt, as a percentage
of gr~ national product, Is dangerously
high. But data from the Bank for International Settlements reveal that both the
level and volatility of corporate debt las a
percentage of GNPI is greater in Japan.
West Germany and Britain than it Is here.
lf the U.S. Is really at the edge of the
Dfo,.lr J.ln lo th1>n nth,.r nlltinm: llr,. tl"4'nlv

WORLD

rope's press finds Gorbachev hold inadequate
TEAS NEWS AGENCY

',QNDON - Mikhail Gorbachev's
ion of the future Soviet Union
y not be powerful enough tu over·ne the vested interests with most
ose from reform, European news·lers said yesterday.
m London, The Times said the
~mlin leader did not yet have
mgh support to implement pro.als for" full-blooded democracy"
;ch he outlined Tuesday at a spel Communist Party conference in
·SCOW.

Tu call for such fundamental
:nges by next spring suggests a
·v real sense of urgency - more
urgency of the last-chance gam- than t
onfident bureaucrat,"
lid i
e ·torial.

The right-of-center mass daily De
Telegraaf in the Netherlands said
the conference would follow Mr.
Gorbachev's reform drive in principle but said divisions in Soviet society could reduce the extent and
speed of changes.
"Party officials and civil servants
do not want to lose their hard-won
positions," said De Telegraaf. "The
population is hardly motivated to
work harder. Far-reaching changes
are necessary if the Soviet Union is
not to decay.
"The Soviet Union needs more democracy and more capitalism. It can
only get out of the slump if the party
leadership can achieve that, and it
seems far from certain that it can."
In West Germany, the conserva-

tive Die Welt called Mr. Gorbachev's
opening speech disappointing but
said conflict within the party meant
he had to proceed cautiously.
According to Sweden's conservative daily Svenska Dagbladet, Mr.
Gorbachev's reform package was
"halfhearted."
"Party supremacy remains intact,
despite all the talk of democracy and
increased freedom for ordinary people," it said. "In the Soviet leader's
eyes, democracy is an instrument
which can be used to improve efficiency in society - nothing more."
Italy's La Stainpa hailed Mr. Gorbachev's speech as "strong, convincing and even dramatic, though
inevitably peppered with caution."
The influential Turin daily said

the speech posed the twin questions
of how to reconcile reform with Leninist orthodoxy and what to do
about opposition to change.
"If reform opens a Pandora's box
and pushes out in various directions,
as has already to some degree been
the case, will not the coalition of
threatened interests and guardians
of the system be too strong for it?"
La Stampa asked.
In France, Le Monde praised Mr.
Gorbachev for delivering "another
blow to the totalitarian single-party
machine." The left-wing Liberation
said Mr. Gorbachev was "a past master in the art of springing surprises"
and "did not disappoint."
The East German Communist

Party newspaper Neues Deutschland carried the full text of Mr. Gorbachev·s speech on its inside pages
and East German television broadcast his address live.
Western diplomats said that coverage was strictly factual with no
commentary.
East German leader Erich Honecker is opposed to Soviet-style perestroika, the term for political and economic reform.
The Frankfurter Allgemeine said
the Kremlin leader's proposal to create a People's Congress with 2,500
members meeting once a year made
no sense. "The size alone of such an
assembly guarantees its impotence;•
it said in an editorial.
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Militiamen patrol Red Square, wh , h
has been cordoned off during the
Party conference this week.

" l have not been able tu find the
proposals of the state security work·
ers anywhere in the press;' technical
engineer E. Samsonov wrote to Moscow News, which has been at the
forefront of Mr. Gorbachev's openness campaign. "I think that, especially today, it is important that Soviet citizens are familiar with the
thoughts of the KGB communists."
In response, Moscow News listed
proposals made by KGB members
at meetings held to discuss suggestions for the agenda of the party conference.
Other proposals included defining Zionism and anti-Semitism as
equally dangerous to socialism and
removing obstacles to starting
schools or clubs studying national
languages in any part of the country.
· Yuri Batyunin, a lawyer and a
spokesman for reform, in the party
newspaper Pravda this month called
for the KGB's work to be supervised
by a permanent commission of the
Supreme Soviet, or parliament.
He called for "zones beyond the
jurisd,iction" of the Supreme Soviet
to be eliminated. It is believed the
KGB argues its work is so secret
that even members of the Supreme
Soviet should not have knowledge of
its operations.
Mr. Gorbachev, watched from the
stage by KGB Chairman Viktor
Chebrikov, stopped short of naming
the organization in his keynote
. speech to the party conference Tues. day. But he called for reform of Interior Ministry bodies including the
militia, or uniformed police, which
he said had committed major mistakes and abuses.
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Moscow News also quoted the
views of humall r~hts cam~r
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FROM COMBINED DISPATCHES

MOSCOW - A list of political :m1j
social reforms proposed by KUB
members appeared in a Soviet news·
paper yesterday, as a leading Sovie('
historian talked to Western ncwsmcfi
about the unprecedented biography
of Josef Stalin he is preparing.
· The six proposals in the wccklr
Moscow News included making of'fi ·
dais criminally responsible for d~:
cisions that had bad economic er
ecological effects, an apparent reference to a scrapped plan to rcver~ci
rivers' flow for irrigation purposes.
One proposal called for the establishment of guarantees against any
abuses of socialist pluralism, apparently a warning thitt Kremlin moves
toward a pluralism of ideas should
not be allowed to go too far.
The proposals did not mention reform of the KGB itself. They were
presented. to the Moscow Citf eom..: ,
iminist Party for discussion at_thi&:~
Vlleek's extraordinary SoViet party ·
conference.
•
1 Their publication coincided with'~
calls for Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's reform drive to extend to
Uie KGB. It also followed an outburst
of public anger at strongarm tactics
used by the KGB to break up a street
protest last week.
1

Jt:§ liYQ.~,:~'!"J
· I~ another example of the grow-

ing openness of Soviet society, military historian Dmitri Volkogonov, a
colonel-general, told The Associated
Pres!\ yesterday his two-volume biography of Stalin to be published
next year will give an unofficial estimate of the late dictator's victims
believed to number in the scores of
millions.
Gen. Volkogonov is director of the
Defense Ministry's Institute of Military History and former deputy
chief of the Defense Ministry's political directorate. His own father
disappeared - a victim of Stalin's
purges - in 1937.

Soviet discord boils over at conference
Sy Anne Penketh

.tODeCE fl:RAHCl:-PR!IU

MOSCOW - The ideolosical split
between conservative and reform
wings of the Communist Party over
"glasnost" and "perestroika" burst
into the open )'eSterday on the sec·
ond day of the special Party confer.
ence.
The Kremlin's vast Palace of Congresses became a talking-shop as
the 4.991 delegates to the first con·
ference since 1941 erupted in heated
discussion over Mikhail Gorba-

chev's pollcie11 of openness and economic restructuring, with Mr. Gorbachev just one of sew:ral debaters.
Yuri Sklyarov, head of the Central
Committee'• propaganda department, told a news conference "eome
delegate11" had accueed "IODle of the
publications and Sc1riet newspapers" of not using "11ell-authenticated" material.
He admitted the pro-reform
Ogonyuk and its editor Vitaly
Korotich had come under attack.
Ogonyok has built a ieputation for
being the first to lift ~ on deli-

Soviet aocle!Y: the need for glasnost
and perestrOika, nationalism, economic performance, and length of
- party and state mandates.
'!Wu speakers were subjected to
slow band-<lapping, expressing
delegatea' criticism for statements
extolling positive developments In
their regiom in accordance with the
legacy of the "stagnation period" under Leonid Brezhnev, Mr. Sklyarov
said.
The two were a Moscow party of-

see SOVIET, page A~
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From page Al

ficial forced from the platform Tuesday by the slow applause and a
spmlrer )'eSterday from the Siberian
tDWn of Altai.
Mr. Sklyarov said that 24 speakers
had taken the floor since Mr. Gorba·
chev made his long speecb Tuesday.
"There was a lot of applause of ai>proval" for speakers who criticized
the economic situation, central ministries and the mass media, be said.
Foreign journalists - from East
and West - were excluded from the
debate.
If there were near unanimity on
the dangers of allowing nationalist
sentiment to develop, the same was
not true on the economy and the
question of mandates.
Academician Georgy Art>atov, a
specialist on North American affairs. said he was "in total disagreement" with economics specialist Leonid Albakin, who claimed that
nothing had been achieved in the
economic sphere during the three
years of perestroika.
Mr. Albakin took issue Tuesday
with Mr. Gorbachev'& proposal that
regional party leaders should also
chair the local soviet [council or leg·
islature I. from village level right up
to the U.S.S.R. Supreme Soviet [par·
liament]• .
:
•1
Mr. Arbatov called for a limit of
two five-year mandates for state and
party officials, with no loophole al·

Politburo member Vegar Ligachev listens as Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev makes a point duri~ the Convnunist
Party general conference in Moscow yesterday. At center is Politburo member Alexander N. YakoV1ev.

lowing for a third term as had been
included in ihe pre<onference "theses" passed by the Party Central
Committee.
Actor Mikhail Ulyanov. president
of the theater-workers' union and a
personal friend of Mr. Gorbachev.
intervened to demand even tighter
restrictions: a single five-year term.
with a second term allowed only with
a 75 percent score in a secret ballot.
Mr. Ulyanov said an exception
should be made for Mr. Gorbachev

"because he has our confidence."
A discussion between Mr. Ulyanov and Mr. Gorbachev on glas·
nost ensued, with the Soviet leader
insisting on the importance of pop·
ular participation.
The party first secretary of the
Volgograd re1don intervened to ask
that Central Committee members be
better informed. "We're only learning now what happened 70 years
ago," he said. ·•we don't want today's

discussions to be reported to our
grandchildren only in the year 2050."
The conference decided to elect
six committees to prepare resolutions to be adopted: one on implementation of decisions taken at the
27th Party Congress in February
1986 and the development of peres troika, and others on democratization and political reform, the campaign a11ainst bur eaucracy, ethnic
[national] relations, glasnost and le·
gal reform.

'A New Role
Of Public
Opinion'
As~ociated Prrs~

MOSCOW. ]lllte 28-llrre
arr ~om Sor ic.'t lcad£• r
Mikharrr:o;p,zchev 's addren 10dr1r lo the Comm1wist Purly
1

conffrenn1, as translated hy the
.5011itJ/ govfrHment:

On farming:
----

------------

"Some advances are on hand.
nut they cannot sati:;fy us. In
suhstan.:e. the increase we lrn ve
achteve<l 111 food output has
lar~t·ly bc<'n used to cover the
demand connected with the
growth of !he population. And
that, comrndt·s. mf'ans thal we
need other. still higher rates of
hnilding ttp foorl r<'M>urces. We
have neith<'r the moral nor the
political right to tolerate the
delay in resolving the food
pruhlt•m .. _.
"We must restore the e.-o11omic hilf;rnn~ ht"'l f Wt!t'I\ town

and rn11ntrys1de, and release to
the utmost the potc11ttal of colleclive and slate farms hy prnmoting rhversc contractual and
lease arrangcm1·11ts. We must
overromf' the es1ranl(t'ment
hr.tween farmer and soil. We
must
make
the
farmer
sove-rei~n ma!1lt'r, prot t""ct him
against command ml'lhnrls and
cardinally c ha11~e the rnndilinns
oi life in villages. That is the
only woy to rapidl y ilt't~h tt'n the
tiftncncy of the agro-inrlust rial
~ct"for a11d to :->t:r11rt> a radi~·;il

improvement in f11od ~ 11ppliPs
arro:o;:-i th e t:1l1111lry."

On Price Increases:
"The pricing reiorm cannot
fail to affe<t rt't;iil prices as
well , because they are clos1·ly
co11nedtd with the system of
prict's a~ a whole. Tooay, the
retail price •Jf many food products. notably that of meat ano
mi1k, is ~:onsiilc·rahly lower than

the actual cost of prnd11nng
them, lower than the state's
procurr111e11t price.
"The slat•· is comptdled to
row-r th" d1tfrre11re tn the f111 in
of a Mthstdy to the rnnsumer.
That i' not a normal sit11ation. It
unonmi11cs the incentives for
producing tll<'.'e pr<1'htt·ts and
gives rbe to a wasteful attitude,
especially 1t1ward hread."

On H~man Ri~ht~.:__
"I would hke to dwell particularly on the po1lit1cal frct"doms
that enable a person to express
his <•pinion on any matt er. The
implementatim1 of tht•s.:: freedoms is a rt-al guarantee that
any problPm of puhJir tlllt'res!
will be discussed frnm every
an~le. and all the prns and cons
will be weighed, and that this
will help to find optimal solu-

lions with due consideration for
~II

the rli vPrse opinions

;inrl

cir:·

tually pos,ihilit1es.
"In ohort, comrades, what we
are talking about is a new role
of puhlic opinion in the country.
Anrl there is no need to fear the
novel , unconventional character
of some opinions, there is no
need to overreact and lapse into
extremes at every turn of the
debates.
"I also want to touch . upon
such a fundamental matter as
freedom of conscience, which is
very much in the publk eye just
now in connection with the millennium of the introduction of
Christianity in Russi~. We do
not conceal our attitude to the
religious outlook as being nonm;itt>rialistic and unscientific.
But this is no reason for a disn ·spectf11I attitude to the spiritual-mindedness of the behevtr, still less for applying any
administrative pressure to assert materialistic views.
"Lenin's decree on the sep·
aration of the church from the
'tale and schools from the
church, adopted 70 years ago,
provided a new hasis for the
relat ions between them. It i~
known that these relations have
not
always
developed
normally . . . .
"All believers, irrespective of
the rdigion they profess, are
fnll - fled~ed
citizens of the
lI .S.S.R..
"Our entire legal system is
dt•sif(nf'<I to guarantee >trirt
uhservance of the rights of citizens to the mviolability oi their
private life, home. the ;;errery
of tPlephone communicatton,
post;il and telegr.1ph rorrespondenre. The law must reliably
protet't
a
person 's
dt!(nity ....
"i\s you know, we h;ive lately
mon~ than once encountered
attempts to u~e dr•mi)cratic
right!i for tmdemocratiL purpose~.

Tht·re are some who

think that in this way any problems can be iiolved-from redrawing boundaries to stlting
111> opposition par~es . The {party] Central Committee considers that snch abuses of democratization are fundamentally at
variance with the aims of /Jl!re.<troika and run counter to the
people's interests."

On Government:
"W1· should organ1zi> state
pnwPr and governmt>nt so that
the p<•11ple would always have
the final say and the processes
of seli-reg11lation and self-government would be given the
widest possible scope. Of fundamental importance here is the
proper distribution of authority,
of powers between the principal
t'lements of our political system. first ond foremost between
the party and the state ....
"It is also time we introriu«ed
a numbtr of democratic restrirtums on the dur"tion of service
in elective offices. Our past
record shows that the absence of
these restrictions was a prime
cause of abuses of power, both
centrally and locally."

.

I~rhachev .Proposes

Presidential Sysiem
.Applause Spar$e as Party Conference Opens
I

. . ; By David Remn_ick

. Washin(llon i'Alll For~111 Servio:e

MOSCOW, June 28-Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev described his
plans · foe a "fundamentally new
stat~" today, calling on delegates to
a historic Communist Party conference ~o support the creation of a
presidential system of government.
Speaking ii) the Kremlin's Palace
of Congresses, Gorbachev said that
the: Communist Party will coQtinue
a~ the country's ideological leader,
but it shoold )liaW.numerous functions, including ·the ial 'atioe 8' ,
11

f~~"ftft tlefettse:~: '" ·• ·a
~sftf~Aa~ude.d

··
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MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
•. , ''no ri 0 ht to let socialism founder'"

'

creating an "ossified" political system that formulated economic, for· 1 1 d 1
eign, ega an cu tural policy without any regard for the populi}r will.
Gorbachev's warning was clear:
tq oppose reform would mean a return to the past. "We have no right
to let socialism founder on the rocks
o( dogmatism and conservatism," he
said, adding that "the next few
y~a111 will determine the fate" of the
Soviet Union.
·
.
The occasionally 1uneasy interaction between Gorbachev and his
audience of nearly 5,000 delegates
Wi!S *ikjng. More than half of the
delegates · come. from the middle
ranks · of . the party apparatus-a
traditional bastion of conservatism-and tfley applauded only Gorbachev's most traditiooal sentiments. His harshest criticisms of
the ,past and bis m~t radical calls
for accelerating the pace of change
were me~ ~~h an eerie silence_.
i See C~NFERENCE, A2Z. Col 3

~oJlit 9elect·the presiderft.

, Gor~achev's . dramatic proposals
went beyond those made ~rlier by
}. the
party's Central Committee, but
he stopped short of saving whether t
f
.,,
he avors having the party's general
secretary-his current post-also
hold the office of president. He
.called this'"a serious question• that
should, be debal~d at tl}e four-day ·
.confer~nfe. wtµch O~l}ed ~oday.- ·
·:. I~ listmg various arguments on
', ihe . issue, . however, Gorbachev
:' mef\ticlned that under the founder '
, of the ~viet state, Vladimir Leniil,
the leader of the party also led the
goverrlment ,In Gorbachev's po1ft..
i~el lang~age, no endorsement
could~ greater than Lenin's.
In' ~ 3V2-hour "si>eech. that was ,
broadc,ast live .on. television, '. Gor- ·
bac.hev deS<:ribed. iiumerous ."defor. mations" throqghput Soviet :histQry.,
.; In stC\rk~ 1 sometimes. angry Ian·
·., guage;, he blamed. the ,•personality
! c.ult: ~r J0$6. ph St~lia and ".'stag\)a"
'. J~n. un~~r . ~Qlud, Brezhnev fo~
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conservatism had not been so te- tappe~_.<?[.JIM;.ir. mai!.~l:g opened .
nacious in the managerial appara- _without ~ bQ'l'~et- ··
Gorbachev's closest adviser in tus," he said. "The methods of com- · . But ~ ~ applciWJe ~T ~bea:?
the ruling'. Politburo, Alexander mand and administrative fiat are hopo~· fn defense ~- ~m".s;r,
1~ Y~kovlev,, said at a press conferhanging on doggedly." He accused . -Ji&~--~-~
ence later t6at while there are con· planners of clinging to "hopelessly ~ gru~~rs; ' scroungers, · pjlf~. ·...
servatives among the delegates, outdated" methods of organizing h~•~ •nderes's ·- and boon(' ....
•even they don't believe there is an production by setting quotas rather tb,fough. !"effecti~ meaDS!:•:· · - : 4
alternative to reform."
than emphasizing quality and "con;:_ ~~·":i.. , '9Clded•. "~
.
Diplomats here said that such a crete end results."
cqmpatible ·either with :~· ·
. IQWll~(~m~iif"\'7 Gorbachev noted that the counwith irresPOOiiblfity"9r with per- .
~mtW pe,iihdt'"Sy~? tr~ ~ad yet to change it~ way of missivenes5." ,
~
· •towedronrtliftpRt'·· · hmkmg about wages, with many
Gorbachev, who has had to learn
•
......,w.. :H: rnH"'*mt'laffiirilsfratlve ~1Jeople still believing that paying the art of political compromise as
bod's nNl1 MtiRlt.-and.''repuce individuals more money for harder he tries to broaden his political base
~~--~Ql~J\e s~g_:~,-"~rk defies the. pr!nciples o~ so~ialbeyond the intelligentsia, even paid
ftMiiirl!ll!!DMDIYand' many aspects "ism. Of such thmkmg, he said, We brief tribute to the "disease" he
-ii tlaiir!Me· Gorbachev would also keep chasing it out ~he d?or, as the spent so much time attacking. "We
succeed in expanding his own pow- saymg goes, but it chmbs back cannot do without an apparatus of
er if he were to add an expanded through the window.".
.
functionaries," he said, "and we
presidency to his party post. BeGorba~hev pr~mised radical must not look down on them."
In a signal that there would be no
cause of the complexities of party cha~ges .~n the_ Soviet legal sys.tern,
rules. it is unclear when such a plan saymg, We s~ou~d unswervingly major personnel changes in the top
could be put in place.
ob.serve the P~ 1 ~ciple that eyery· echelons of the party, Gorbachev
At present the general secretary thmg not prohibited by law is al- noted that party leaders "who had
. of the party 'holds by far the most low~." He added ~~at there sho~ld been regarded as dead wood are
powerful position in the country. b~ n~ departures from l~«:.i.rm· now trying to find their place in
Within five years after the 1917 ciple m ~our~ of~;~·~ life."
Bolshevik revolution, the local so- ~v~ SuiltY~! .
.
. .
Gorbachev's most radical proposviets lost nearly all their power to
O~ the 9u~stton of n~tionah~tic als were institutional, not personal.
the party bureaucracy, and the confl~ct~ wi~h 1V , t,h.e ~!?viet Y:~ "Today we must have the courage
~-· ·:'.99~~~t}~Jir~.to admit that if the political system
presidency-now held by former foreign minister Andrei Gromyko- i!.~· · 0 rewtve.
nlC
H-· remains immobile and unchanged,
became a largely ceremonial post.
,.., .• ,· The comment was clea~ly we will not cope with the tasks of
Although Gorbachev presented
i r~c.ted ~t thhe effolrts offANrmeman reform," he said.
t d bt
act1v1sts m t e enc ave o . agornoG b h
d th t th
· 1 th f ed
I
g asnos e re om o e a e Karabakh, part of Azerbaijan, to put
or ac ev propose
ab e
and discuss numerous issues-as the region under Armenian admin· present ~.500-member ru ber·
the outstanding ~uccess of his 3112 istration.
. sta~p legislature-the Supr~me
~a~~ _in of~~c~._
He ··also a
red to rejt£t' the' )'.~v1et-add 7~0 r~p~esentattyes
r~'O(·'~!ti,at~sJrOnt~ .';~ected by VarlOUS ClVIC organsza·
~
e
or~~~-t'hy :~party t~-llaltiC '"ates who have asked fOf' • . _,.t1ons. The new ~Y, the Congress
e
~g<feirees of autooomy: '·"AJl.~of P~ple's Deput~es, would be reconference is to deepen his political qb$e8sion with nationa1-i&olati6lR~. ~pons1ble for electing both the pr~s
support, accelerate the pace of ~~ljev . $aid, "cail-Oilly lead to'!:· 1d~nt and ~ new Supreme Soviet
change and make reform ·an "irre· ~oomic and . cultural - mrp'OV'erlilb'T'~ with approximately 400 members.
versible" part of Soviet political life. •JMnt..,·
· •
·
Under Gorbachev's plan, the
But the reaction of his audience :!... Co~mienting on the relationship Congress ·of People's . Deputies
suggested that while he may face no between church and state to dele- · would meet annually to discuss maclear opposition leader or platform, gates of the avowedly atheistic jor policy iss~es, while the ~mailer
he has yet to win the.. hearts and Communist Party, Gorbachev said, s.upreme Soviet would stay m sesininds of many in the party's rank ''We do not conceal our attitude to s1on throughout the year. The Suand file. .
, . · , ·:/~ the religious outlook as being non- preme Soviet, G?rbachev . said,
· In : his speech, Gorbacbev al'.' materialistic and unscientific. But "should do away with long-winded
~ed the "disease• of bureaucra~y this is no reason for ~ disrespect{ul spe_ech~s" and attend to the real
and •abuses'" in the C(>untry's plan~ attitude to the. spiritual-mindedness leg1slat1ve work.
Ding ministries. He said that numer- of the believer, still less for apply·
Gorbachev also proposed that the
ous conservative bureaucrats and ing any administrative pressure to locally elected soviets be linked to
~illisters were responsible for: "reassert materialistic-views."
the party. He said that the party's
tard.ina" . the · pace .of economic . . Gorbachev seemed to walk a fine regional first secretaries should be
change and .making . "undisguised line on the issu f · · idual rights. chairmen of the local soviets. If
attempts at peo-e,:ting the essence
'
· " . members of the soviets decided to
ofreform.• ': _,•, '>!·:·' ·
•:"'! vote out the party secretary as
He said that the. food problem-~~
-. chairman, however, the Communist
·•. which analysts say is in many ways I
Party' Gorbachev said, would "draw
. · wor~ than . it was under Brezhthe appropriate conclusions."
nev:-is "the most pajnful and ,acute
. problem in the life of. o.ur society."
:. ~g aga,iilst · the "~ommand" ,
. style Of centraliied a ·
: planning, Gorb~cbev said.
- .,•·
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orbachev accused .lhe state's
i1,1dustrial managers of making too
many decisions "in the seclusion of
their offices"-an administratf.re
'. .sty~. he said. that' has "had its ill
e(f~t~ on th~ social mood of the
people.•
. '
· · Wfhe economic reform would
have made much better headway if
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I'.fititistics hide poverty,
.i Soviet economist says

l

MOSCOW - Poverty is a serious
problem for many Soviet citizens,
with the latest figures indicating
one-third receive less than 100 rubles ($166) a month in income, a Soviet economist was quoted yesterday as saying. Writing in the Soviet
trade union newspaper 1hld, A.
Levin of the Academy of Sciences
said national statistics on income
were inadequate.
"Unfortunately even now the
statistics, unlike those of other
countries, do not fully disclose
data on income per person. But it is
known for sure that 35 percent of
the entire population in 1986 had
income of less than 100 rubles per
month per person;' he said.

